


Lucky Eagle challenged our team to create a custom mobile layout that would 
be unique to Lucky Eagle using our content management system. Featuring a 
dual navigation approach this design features both a traditional landing page 
in addition to a slide up menu that linked to the nine most popular sections. 

IOS & ANDRIOD
Lucky Eagle Casino and Hotel

SPECIAL FEATURES SOFTWARE
+ Over 30 custom crafted   
   iconography pieces
+ Newly designed content layout
+ Custom built slide up menu

Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Illustrator
TestFlight







We believe that people have a right to know their costs upfront at all times 
and BetterLife app solves that by offering users a database of care providers 
that offer cash-based practice. This app is an internal project of the Tangerine 
Creative team. We conceptualize it from the idea of the platform, to branding 
and app development. The whole process was constantly inspired by a specific 
goal: to provide patients with direct pay practices that actually saves them 
more money than having large deductibles from their insurances.

IOS & ANDRIOD

BETTERLIFE

 + Free access to care providers   
 that offer cash-based practices
 + Make & confirm appointments with  

 selected care provider or facility
+Transparent & direct pricing   
 for any medical procedure

 SPECIAL FEATURES SOFTWARE
Sketchapp
Adobe Illustrator
ReactNative







Finding a great personal trainer shouldn’t be hard and with Tau Active it isn’t. 
Tau Active is an iOS/Android app is an affordable solution for gym professionals 
connect to their clients and vice versa. Whether a client is looking to simply 
get healthier with a specific fitness activity or find an affordable group activity, 
Tau Active will match you to a professional who can customize the sessions to 
meet your goals.

IOS & ANDRIOD
TAU ACTIVE

SPECIAL FEATURES
 + Display fitness professionals   

 within your area
 + Scout trainer profiles based on   

 their review & certifications
 + For trainers, get paid securely &  

 have the ability to set your own  
 contract rate.

SOFTWARE
Sketchapp
Adobe Illustrator
ReactNative







Seven Feathers casino resort was a client that wanted their project to emphasize 
upcoming events, casino promotions, and the use of their convention center 
to host corporate events. This client also requested the use of special access 
content that could be unlocked with a passkey for use for conventions, 
seminars and trainings. 

MOBILE
Seven Feathers Casino Resort

SOFTWARE
+ In-app event ticket purchasing
+ Special race track information
+ Custom built slide up menu

Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Illustrator
TestFlight

 SPECIAL FEATURES







DOES YOUR 
BUSINESS NEED A 
NATIVE APP?
Probably? Maybe? Not sure? Well partner, let us tell you about 
the benefits. Native Apps allow you to take control of your user 
experience and give you additional features that will excite 
your customers. Native Apps also allow you to access customer 
information such as phone numbers, location data, demographic 
information, social profiles and much more.

TALK TO YOU SOON!
+1 702-847-8707 
friends@tangerines.io
tangerines.io


